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CVD Cemented
Carbide Tools

The Pyongyang CVD Tool Development Corporation is boosting the export of varieties of CVD
cemented cartHfe iwis made ai its affiliated CVD 1001 factory
The factory, which is equipped with high-pressure press vacuum-typ*? sintering lumace, Chemical
evaporator and washing machines is turning out various types of indexable inserts wfth cemented
carbide powder It is also furnished with modern machines Irke NC milling machines and eJectnc
discharge machines tyr processing toglrioldersfor inserts.
Inserts for external and internal machining externa Ihmart-milling, slotting and face milling are in wide
use m CMC machining centres, universal centre telhes and other up-to-date machines.
Round and hexagonal drawing dies are diverse in size and ensure high efficiency and long service life.
A wide variety of CVD cemented carbide tools exported by the corporation won worldwide recognition
as they have been highly appreciated at the tool exfi bitions held h many countries of the world.
In the future the corpomtion plans to make r roads into glohnl tool market while putting its efforts into
developing new types of CvD cemented carbide tools,

Pyongyang CVD Tool Development Corporation
Aide- Tcngdaewon District Pyongyang. DPR Korea

Tel: S&0-2-T&1 T--331-3t02
Fax; B5Q-2-3B1U410
E-mail: kigyc@3tar-co.n0l.kp l
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ECONOMIC EXCHANGE AND

Trade and investment Delegation of Hie
Associated Chinese Chambers of Com¬
merce and Industry of Malaysia visited
Pyongyang at the invitation of the DPRK
Chamber of Commerce in May, 2012.
During its visit the delegation leaked
round several places in Pyongyang and
witnessed Ihe struggle af ihe Korean
people who are advancing toward the
final victory.

Foreign Tied? o' DFft Korea

The DPRK Chamber of Commerce
interviewed with ACCOM delegation, in
which the DPRK Chamber of Commerce
informed it of foundations of Ihe inde¬
pendent national economy af the
country and its development, foreign
trade, investment and joint ventures and
answered the questions an its efforts for
foreign trade, economic exchange and
cooperation.

KCC Member News

COOPERATION
Interviews for investment,

economic exchange and
cooperation

The ACCCIM delegation had inter¬
views with different corporations of the
DPRK. The matter of cooperation in
mo chine. electronics, foodstuff and
doily necessities industries and agricul¬
ture was discussed and the relevant
agreements and contracts concluded.

Explanatory Meeting on Investment
The Korea Foreign Invest¬
ment
and
Economic
Cooperation Committee
hosted on explanatory
meeting on investment for
ACCOM,
There were given expla¬
nations on the external
economic policies, invest¬
ment-related laws, invest¬
ment
conditions
and
cimate of the DPRK and
answers fo the questions
raised by entrepreneur?
present there.

O

KCC Member Mews

We Will Make Sustained Wwt$ k
Kim To Hun, President of the
Korea South-South Cooperation
Corporation
Since its establishment in 1964 the Korea South*
South Cooperation Corporation has bean faithful to Ms
responsEbiiity and role in promolmg South-South
cooperation.
Its basic mission is to develop Iriendly and coopera¬
tive relations with developing countries, strengthen
economic and technological ties with them on the pnncipf-e of tilling each other's need*
and expand Ihe scope of ScuthSouth cooperation, under the ideals
of independence, peace and friend¬
ship.
South-South cooperation is, in
essence, an international movement
that developing countries are con¬
ducting in order to achieve eco¬
nomic independence and secure
full-fledged
sovereignty
after
gaining (heir political independence.
91 enables developing countries to
ach«ve economic self-sufficiency
so that they can keep if air indepen¬
dent stand and exerciw full sover¬
eign rights in external relations,

Prorno la 3 an fii-3 mi ITi 0 ww-i ll an
True to ihe policy of the dfrk
government on Soulh-South coop¬
eration, the corporation, oven
under the country's difficult eco¬
nomic conditions, has rendered
free economic and technological
assistance to developing countries
that aspire after independence.
It assisted in sued construction
projects as the presidential palace
in Madagascar, the meeting hall
for the summit of (he Organization
of African Unify in Guinea, 1 tie
parliamentary building in Central
African
Republic,
a
ceramic
factory in Mali and a brick factory
in Tanzania. It also gave sincere
aids to Rwanda, Zambia, Benin,
Ethiopia and Mozambique in edu¬
cation. culture, health care, sports
and irrigalkm and other agricul¬
tural domains.
In Steeping wilb (he trend of the
limes the corporation endeavours
lo maintain close ties with internaIbonal organizations and make (tie
most effective use oF ell conditions
and possibilities, including human
and natural resources, available in
developing countries.
Numerous construction projects are in good: progress
based on the agreement of cooperaton, and its activities
are geared to expanding the scope oi leohnoJogieal
cooperation in science, education and health care by
dispatching specialists to many countries,
The corporation will continue to adhere lo the
principles ol collective seir-reliance, equality and mutual
tyeneHl, true to the ideals of South-Soulh cooperation,
putting a premium on utilizing all opportunities for
economic and technological cooperation with developing
countries.
(twill also promote trade and -economic exchange and
cooperation with olher countries of mo world on the
principles of respecting each olher and filling each
ethers needs.

Korea South-South Cooperation Corporation
Add- Central District. Pyongyang. DPR Korea
Tel: 3M-2-381-M54
Fax: &50-2-3&1-4J4I)

E-mail miconiig|silibank.net.kp

e

The HANA Elect rentes J.V,
Company specializes in production
end safe of DVD player's, mftes,

and popularizing the data of Korean
and foreign music and dances,

Add: Rangnang District,
Pyongyang, DPR Korea

which allows open access lo both
professionals and amateurs.

E-mail: hana@stanco.net.kp

spaakurs and other electronic sound
facilities.
The company assures line quality

Its multi-channel musitapprecialicm room is furu sJiud with sophisti-

cl products through strict measure¬
ment of video, sound, generation of

rated stereophonic facilities
The company plans to expand

signal, lempcraluro and humidity in
accordance with International DVD

and develop exchanges and col¬
laborations in this field, with a view

standard.

to enlarging trie variety of products

II runs a music e-library which
renders services of colioctng, editing

including portable DVD players and
TV with built-in DVD player.

Fc^cig n Trade at D4'ft Korea

KCC Mem tar News

DPRK’s Foreign Trade Gains Momentum
Along with the Industrial Revolution
in the New Ccntuiy
Today the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea is

possible to make the major industrial sectors Juche-oricntcd

promoting relations of economic cooperation wiib difi’ercol

and increase the production of second- and Ihird-proccsF-ing

countries of llie world under llhe ideuls of independence,

goods w till locally available raw and other muttTials.

pence and friendship,

The Korea ferrous Metal Export and Import Corpora¬

I Is foreign trade Jewelers day by day along with (be

tion, the Korea Chemical Group and the Korea Zinc

industrial revohflitMl in the new century ihiL is being made

Industry Croup arc mass-producing varieties of ferrous and

on iIlu basis of ils independent national economy.

nonfenous metals and chemical goods by relying on their

The RPRK has ushered in a new cm of industrial
revolution, I t is pushing back ihe frontiers in all domains of

own production centres furnished with modem machines
anti equipment

science and technology including information technology,

Backed up by a ftrin refractory production base with

bioengineering mid QUA technology (kil Constitute the

abundant raw material resources and an enormous process¬

core, bask* technologies in scientific and technological

ing capacity, Ihe Korea Magnesia Clinker Inducin' Group

development of the 21ft century.

has made a radical increase in its production capacity of

The flames of the industrial revolution in the new century

processed goods by introducing sophisticated technology in

are contohjiing to making ihe country's economy Juche-

the course of miking magnesia clinker industry Juchc-

ucieniod and modem, and 10 increasing ihe proportion of

oficnlod.

using domestic raw materials and fuel in the economy Asa

In compliance with Ihe requirements of the ET era. trade

rtsolu metal products, magnesia clinker, garments, elec*

in eulting-edge and information technologies including

Home goods, building materials. CMC machines and up-to-

software has assumed a considerable proportion in the

date plants of factory have come 10 take the lion's share in

economy, giving birth to Ihe compands and corporal ions

its espon items,

spcciabrtng in technology Unde.

Of late, a brisk campaign for breaking through the

The Korea Sinhung Informalion Technology Trading

cmting-edge launched in die sector of machine-bedding

Corporation, the Korea Industrial Technology Corporation

industry facilitates wide application of CNC sysiem to the

and Ihe Korea Kanghung Trading Corporation, which are

production lines and establishment of an integrated

staffed with competent personnel, are- making strenuous

production management system-

efforts to develop various software needed for putting the

I lie Hyonha Machinery Corporation put the Htucbon

national economy on a modern, scientific and information

Ryortha General Machine factory On a modem footing to

basis and lo make a breakthrough in the development of the

mnaitoue high-perfoiirauve CNC machine tools in large

Jucbe-baccd software industry by means of the operation

quantities. resulting in strengthening their international

system of ihe Korean style.

compeLiiiveoess,

And (he- corporations are making stTcnuous efforts lo

The ■corporation h® recently succeeded in rtJanti faCturing

promote technological exchange and cooperation in lit-lech

a parent CNC machine tool of its own design, based on (he

products that have obtained inlernHlional and niHioniLl

maw-production Lif4-4wis.9-unis, 12-® is and 13-anisCNC

patents in dilTenral. Helds of machine-building, electronics,

lathes and. the State Academy of Sciences achieved a signal

foodstuff and pharmaceutical industries.

sucres* in beginning home production of servo mechanism,
a main part ofCNC machine tools.
TliC industrial revolution in ilte new century mode il

The (1 limes of the industrial resolution in the new
century are giving an impetus lo the promotion of foreign
trade.

The
Hyongjesan
Clothing
Factory is a promising producer
and exporter of fashionable
ctolhes, The faclory, inaugurated in
i9@8f processes scores of kinds of
domes including duck-feather and
guinea fowl-featiw padded ciolhes
for men, women and children,
lumpers in various styles and
working uniforms.
Equipped with modem cutting
and sewing machines, the factory
can perfectly taWor the garments of
any styles.
A wide range- of dolbes including
duck-feather padded dairies were
highly appraised at the recent
national commodity exhibition,
The factory has established a
strict production system in an effort
to hoosl garment production on a
flow l»ne and upgrade Irieir quality,
It Is channelling its major efforts
inlo further updaling machines and
equipment,
Hs products are on sale through
the Pyongyang Clothing J,V.
Company,
Add; Tgedcngggng District,
Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 550-2-18111-3614410
Fax: 050-2-3814416f4408
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This tonic is prepared from
Kaesong Koryo insam, a
Korean specialty, which is
known 35 a "King of medicinal
herbs" from olden times, and
honey.
It shows a marvelous remedial
efficacy for general de bilily,
aslhenia during and after rllness
and weakness before and after
ch:Ids rth, for ils happy combination of honey wilh the physio¬
logical effect unique to Kaesong
Koryo insam.
It exhibits a splendid effect on
heart diseases, metabolic disor¬
der, failure of memory, nsomnia, anemia and aslhenia
It is highly recommend able to
the Teeble
Use; Tahe 2 to 3 g of insam and
20 to 50 g of honey each, two to
three times daily.

5& General Trading Corporation
Add; eedonggang District, Pyongyang,
DPR Korea
Tel 350-2-3S1-5925
Fas; 650-2-3614543

Renowned Silk Producer
Hie Pakchon Silk Mill, silualed in Pakchon Courtly,

height, and the cloth cantnng device for controlling

Worth Phyangan Province, is widely known as a

the tension of looms to improve the quality of

producer of beautiful silk labrics including damask silk,

blankets.

polychromatic silk, silk woven without pallern, and

The dyeing workshop has applied the new

figured satin, as wall as velvet, napped cloih, fancy

method of matching elaborately the patterns of six

doth, blankets, overdolhes and lingerie.

to eight colours, raising a nap on the back of

The mill is furnished with up-io-date machines and
epuipmenl.

surface of dyed blankets by means of control units,

II is boosting the production
Observing

the

standard

Of

silk fabrics by st nelly

regulations

for Opening

machines in every line ol weaving, dyeing and

Silk fabrics produced at the mill are finding their
way into world market.
The mill is making endeavours to mass-produce
quality silk fabrics and expand their variety,

processing.
The blanket workshop has introduced "he method of
regjlaiing

blankets and giving an effect of solidity on the

the

fabric

stiudure

and

the

napping

Exchange and collaboration In this field are
wetcome.

KC-C Meirber News

15th Pyongyang Sprinc

The 15th Pyongyang Spring International Trade

It drew many companies from the DPRK, Ihe

Fair ran in Pyongyang, the capital erf the OPRK> in

Netherlands. Germany, Bulgaria, Switzerland,

May 2012.

Greal Britain, Austria, Italy Rnland, Poland,
Australia, Mataysia, Mongolia and Chinese Taipei.
On display at the Fair were CNC machine tools
and olher machinery, electric and electronic
goods, medical appliances, metal, chemical and
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agricultural products, consumer goods, food¬

achieving oo-pnosperity and development and

stuffs, building materials and vehicles.

served as a significant occasion in promoting The

The

current fair

marked

an

international

wide-ranging contacts, close collaborations and

gathering in economic sector held in reflection of

exchanges in the fields of trade, the economy and

human desire and demand for establishing a new

science and technology

international economic order
based am independence and
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The

Korea

Zinc

industry

Group, inaugurated in 2000, is a
leading producer and exporter
of npnferrpus metals in

the

DPRK

The corporation exports elec¬
trolytic zinc, cmdo lead and
cadmium and other nonferrous
and rare metals.
lie KM-brand etecirciyfie iinc
has been widely recognized as
a competitive article in interna¬
tional markei for its superior
duality.
The corporation has many
trade

representatives

and

branch

offices

in

Asian,

European

Southeast
and

other

countries, and faithfully exe¬
cutes irs contractual obligations
with the counterparts.
The corporation has under its
control

several

mines

and

smelteries furnished with com¬
prehensive

processes

of

mining, transport a no shipment.
The

Komdok

Complex,

provided

Mining

sizes m

and smelteries endowed with

far-reaching

favourable investment condi¬

of pits of different
accordance

with

put-building strategy.

tions and climate and further

its moderniy equipped dress¬

step up modernisation of its

ing plants turn out high-grade

production lines so as to fully

ore

meei the domestic and foreign

concentrates,

which

are

earned to me Tanchon Smeltery

demands

by rail.

metals.

The
giant

Tanchon
nonterrous

Smeiiery,
metal

ducer. is in a position

10

for

nonferrous

a

pro¬
mass-

Add: Phyongchon District,
Pyongyang, DPR Korea

produce quality Zinc through

Tel: 850-2-14111-3814166

latest equipment in ail ils pro¬

baching,

Fa*: 350-2-381-4034

duction processes including tun¬

casting processes.

with

the

electrolysing

and

neling. mining, transporting and

The corporation will, in future,

dressing, has perfect structure

increase its investment in mines

E-maii: znncpy@sitibank.nel.hp

5-axis machining centre

“RM-50”
mBSHS
tr

** •
h
.

Eefling of X. V. Z, B and C axes
Automatic tool change- tlsvioe

(16 tools are available.)

Iff

RV-25A

service life

16

KCC Member New?

CNC Machining Centres
f?7~-

clamping (hydraulic)
i device for setting tools on turret
ng/work piece length <t>270/400mm

KCC Member Ne*s

Quality Synthetic Leather
The Phyengscmg Synthetic Leather Factory
is an established enterprise that produces
synthetic leather with, excellent waterproof
property. It mass-produces synthetic leather of
different colours to be used in making shoes,
bags, jumpers, belts and car linings.
The recent mode i:ti/al ion of its production
lines and the expansion of its production
capacity have made it possible to fully satisfy
the growing demand for synthetic leather.
The factory is furnished with up-to-date
production linos, ranging from feeding of raw
materials to shipping.
Efforts am being made to introduce
advanced technology into production so as to
improve its qualitative indices such as tensile
strength, bending strength and sweat absorp¬
tion.
Of late, the factory, aiming at upgrading the
quality of it-S products, is doing its utmost to
set up new lines for producing non-woven
fabrics and coaling synthetic leather with
wet resin.
The factory welcomes exchange and col¬
laboration with foreign counterparts in syn¬
thetic leather production.

Korea Shoes Trading Corporation
Add: Central District, Pyongyang,
DPR Korea
Tel: 850-2-1811M8L-S140
Fax: 850-2-381-4485
E-mail: ml idea@star-co.inct, kp

Rare-Earth Minerals and
Prospect of Their Export
The DPRK is rich in natural
resources.

economic development in the

garnet and

other valuable

21st century.

minerals are widely distrib¬

Its geologists proved sci¬

Rare-earth minerals have a

entifically that the strata of

wide range of application and

coastal areas.

various

valuable

are of great significance in the

Segmentary

minerals have been formed

development of new materials,

thousands of tons of mona¬

by the action of magma and

so they are called the "vitamin

zite can be also found in Ihe

sedimentation

of industry" and the “deposi¬

valleys

tory of new materials,"

areas

kinds

of

owing

to

colossal crustal movements
broken out consecutively in

They are widely distributed

the long course of geological

in

formation.

country and the prospect of

A

variety

of

mineral

many

regions

of

the

their development is bright.

uted in the east and west

and

deposits

rivers

where

in

granite

of

the
and

gneiss containing monazite
are distributed.
At present, the prospect of
development

of

rare-earth

resources which are essen¬

According to survey con¬

mineral resources and their

tial for the development of

ducted by its scientists and

export is bright in the DPRK.

the

technicians,

national

economy

are

deposits

amount

country,

gold,

tons in terms of rare-earth

exploiting rare-earth miner¬

zinc,

oxide.

als.

silver,

copper,

lead,

several

million

The DPRK is blessed with

abundantly deposited in the
including

to

their

favourable

Various types of rare-earth

limestone as well as iron and

deposits formed by the spe¬

Chemical

other raw materials prerequi¬

cific

mass-produces

site

movements can be found in

kinds of rare-earth products.

the country. Typical is atkalic

Investors who are interested

to

the

ferrous-metal

industry,
in particular, it is abundant
in rare-earth minerals, which
take a lion's share in the

of

crustal

feldspatholite.
Monazite

Korea

for

magnesite, molybdenum and

features

The

conditions

International

J-V

Company
scores

of

in the development of rare-earth
deposits

that

contain zircon, ferrotilaniuim,

mineral

resources

and

Iheir

products are welcome

Korea International Chemical J-V Company
Add: Polhonggang District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea

Tel: 850-2-381-8256

Fax: 850-2-381-4410

m
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Sanyo rig Joint Venture
The Sanyong Joint Venture Company is specializ¬

Precision m croreduction year used in robot and

ing n the development of products of cutting-edge

other kinds‘of precision machines ensures high

tecfiitWogy and technology trade
*■
The company has a powerful think tank of

performance ns it s neg :gibe r noise caused by

sophisticated science and technology.

lubricating sysfem-

.

Precision microrecuctkxi gear, reduction gear* lor

vibration,

light "in weight and has a’ special

*

Redudion -gear tor power machines is a’so light

power machines and running red ucton" gear, the

in weight, small In site and power consumption sop .

differential flexible reduction gears, developed by the

great n gear rate.

company, are produces of advanced technology', each
of which was granted an international patent

Comsx>sle-ccaled bush, a product of ‘Special*
treatment technology ot Qfialing- the 'Surface of

ferrous metal and a substitute of copper bush,
ensures high economic effectiveness,
Rust-removing a rtf rust-pmoling solution, a
constant phosphate agent newly developed by ttie
company, is on ihe increasing demand for its tow
production cost end wide application.
Plastic and a urmnium

G0m( i.iny'5 prfnd|l export
'company is channelii ng its i

Add: Phyongchon District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Fa k: 030-2-381-4410
20 foic^r frada o' OPIt itcrea
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Tops in Health Foods
Royal jelly is a substance seemed by honeybee-uoikcrs
.HjcJ fed by ihcm h> larvae which arc being raised as
potential quern bees
[L is the best nulrtei‘1 rlv.ii the nature bestows on human
being, so it has boon acknowledged as an hfcal health
food, which contains all seas of substances needed foe
the organic body in a balanced way
Royal jelly Is iddy used as a nutriiis e food, a heaJlfi
food and a medicine.
Compositions: 1 2-1of jwoteiii, 9- ] 8% oi carbohy¬
drate, l .7-3.61-0 of fai, OJ-Hi of ash, various microele¬
ments, vitamins and smwig plv. slologica] active

subslanees.
fndbcalions: Asthenia, malnutrition, depression of aEMiHl
function, diabetes, hypertenssen, arteriosclerosis, nalignani tumor, geriatric diseases, dysfunction of organic
immunity ;u>J hieinaiogcieis atbd disorders of c-ardiotascular system.
Dosage; "l ake 2 to 3 gcach, three times daily in an empty
stomach. It is highly effective ft hen il is absorbed
ihropgh dtc mucosa under die tongue.
Storage: Keep in a cool place of ]0°t’ below zero or
andef.

56 General Tradinj; Corporation
Ydd Taoionggang District Pyongyang, DFTt Korea
Tel: 850-2-I5HI-5925
Fas: B50-2-3HI-4543

Reliable
The Aoguk Slone Dressing Plan!
is a modern stone dressing centre

which turns oul various kinds of
quality

building

materials

wiLh

natural stones abundantly depos¬
ited in its- surroundin g a mas.
The plant has three quarries and
several sLono dressing and crush¬
ing workshops.

It Is producing a wide variety of
high-grade

build ng

materials,

stoneworks and stone fittings with
quality natural stones, including
granite, marble, yabbro-diabasu,
serpentine and Mack stone.

Included In its building materials
are plates, kerbstones, balusters,
balustrades and Ihe like used in
intenor decoration of architectural
slmctrures.
Stone articles comprise various
kinds el wash basins, sinks. Tv
tables, kitchen tables and chairs.
Stoneworks

such

as

vases,

animal sculptures and tableware
are also produced.
The pant is now producing
dressed stones of various sizes by

S"

F«H*lfl n Trod* *1 UPB B&TCO

K€C Member News

Stone Dressing Centre
excavaling rough stone with selfp repelled rocked rilling machines
and cutting them with 30-biadc
circular diamond saws.
Rough stones such as serpen¬
tine are very popular among
customers because of their fine
quality. They wen a prize at the
8th

international

exhibition

of

science and technology of stone
held In China in October rast year.
The plant has put all ils produc¬
tion tines, rangmg from stone
dressing to shipping,, on a scien¬
tific and IT basis. Besides, It has
established an integral syslem of
producing

gravel

and

sand

through the processes of crush¬
ing cracked stones and punfying
stone dust, and of making stone¬
works of various uses by extract¬
ing

effective Ingredients

from

them.
Now, the plant has a rush of
orders from foreign clients for its
enormous

production

capacity

and the superior quality of stone
products.
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Urnsang Electronics J.V. Company
Add: Cenl/al Diatnid, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Fax: 850-2-381 -4410
E-mail: mvjvc630@si:ar-co.net,J(p
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Fundamentals of the DPRK Law
on External Economic Contracts
The DPRK Law <irt External Eco¬

If the external economic con¬

nomic Contracts stipulates proce¬
dures and methods of concluding

tracts are to assume legal: force,

and implementing Ihe Contracts; and
Iheir Iranster, alteration and Oancal-

form.

through telex and fax have the

conlrad according to the extent of
violation or nonfutfilmenT of the
contract on the part of the other

latian, as wall as liability On ihe
violation of comm-ds and aarttemenl

same effect as written form of

party alter its conclusion,

contracts.
tracts shall be effective in the

Gut evert in case that the contract
becomes invalid, its articles related
10
compensation for loss or

following cases:

damage, clearing of accounts and

of disputes.
The external economic contracts
contain corlracLng parlies-, validity
of documents io ba delivered and
concluding meihoc.

they shall be mads In written
Contracts

conducted

The external economic con¬

The contracting parties can
cancel the whole or part of the

First, in case that the contacting

settlement of disputes shell be still

parties (a representative or an agent

inforoeln case of violation or the conned

A conlnarimg party is a party that
exerases rights and discharges

included) signed the contract.

obltgalions in concluding contracts.
The contracting party in the DPRK

tions for legal effect of a contract

shall ba an institution, enterprise or
organization approved to conduct

are matured.
Third, in ease Ihat the relevant

The damage liability system is

external economic transactions.
External economic transactions

upper body approved Ihe con-

regarded as the mein practice in the
DPRK Law on ihe External Eco¬

are subject to approval of lha central
trade guidance organ.

Fourlh. in case that the articles

Second, in case ihat ihe condi¬
stipulated in the written contract

iracL

Ihe loss should be compensated
pursuant lo compulsory perform
menoe liability system and damage
liability system.

of the contract concluded by the

nomic Contracts.
Compensation for damage can

The contracting parties shall
exchange an agreement dr docu¬

contracting parties arc possible

be made by cash, goods, property

to be implemented.

right, adjustment of prices or actual

ments forwarded by means of commumcabons for Ihe purpose of

The contacting parties should
exactly

implement

contractual

concluding the contract prior to its
signing. These are valid until conclu¬

obligations within the sot period..

sion Of the contract.
An external economic contract

contract shall be conduded in

shall be concluded on the basis of
an agiaenHht or a document

agreement

exchanged by means of communicationa.

Transfer and alteralion of the
written form on Ihe basis of
between

the

con-

Iracling parties.
Part or whote of Ihe rights and
duties of the contrad earn be

The contracts for investment from
and to abroad and ihose for invest¬

transferred. In order for it to

ment with a largo turnover or of

consent of the other party.

come into force it is subject to the

national significance shall be con¬
duded under the approval of the
central trade gLidance organ or Ihe

amended, cancelled or supple

relevant organ.

between two parties.

The

contract

may

be

menled under agreement made

expensesln case that the coniract deposit,
demages and penalty are not paid
in due time, the interest or arrears
equivalent to those of prolonged
days should be pa*dThe disputes arising in conclu¬
sion and execution of the contracts
can be settled by way of consulta¬
tion, alteralion. arbitration or
lawsuit, The DPRK Law on the
External
Economic
Contracts
demands that the disputes be
settled by way off consultation
geared to reconciliation between
two parties rather than
arbitration.

Korea Sangwon
inaugurated 20 years, ago„ ihe
Korea Sangwon Trading Corporation
is engaged in export and import try
ralymg on its large-steed production
centres which turn out several catego¬
ries of goods.
Its head office is in Pyongyang. Ihe
DPRK.
Trie corporation has under its
control the Hyesan Timber Processing
Faclory. tho fiyongsong Furniture
Factory, the Sunan Furniture Factory,
the Anje Paper Mill, the ftagwon
Foodstuff Factory and others. It is now
boosting the export of goods manufac¬
tured at ils alfilialed factories.
Different sizes ol wood-plastic par¬
quets, blockbcards, and top-qualily
furniture are being produced et the
modem Hyesan Timber Processing

•M

,
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Trading Corporation
Factory in Ryartggsng Province irt
Iho northern tip of Korea rich in
limber ard other Earge-sired Furni¬
ture factories.
A roll range cf foodstuffs as well as
newly-developed nature! toothpaste
from the Ragwort Foodstuff Factory
are high in demand for they are
manufactured order strict hygienic
conditions and are Superior in quality.
Its affiliated diatamite factory com¬
menced operation recently. Its prp$peCl ia premising.
The corporation, in the fulune. is
going

Ip

expand

the

production,

capacity of its factories, and develop
new categories of exports. Besides, it
will make every erfort to promote
exchanges

and

collaboration with

foreign partners.

Add; Polhonggang District,
Pyongyang, OPR Korea
Tel: 850-2-18111*3816141

Fart; 350-2-3S1441Q
E-mail: sw2O12@star-co.rt0l.kp
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Koryo Medicines

The Thosong Kenya- Medioms Pharraceoticef Factor is a suppler of Koryo

from bady chit. neuratja. illness after
chidfijnn and cancer in tie early stage,

and hen continue lo take one pill daily.
Qm course or treatment is two to three

medicines whose quatty and safety are

its ngredients are Radix LJgustiO. Rad*.

monihs. If undesirabfe reaefcons are-

guaranteed on a highi siancard sutod In the

Astragali. Rao* Rahmans#. Rhaon®
Cypenarclhelke.

observed. It is recommended to lake one

requirements cfGMR

frift every too" days

Its Kcrjfl medenes free from arfoseabc

It b recomnierHSHl to take one p* Uaiy fVx

are made from medicinal tmbs gathered n

20 to 30 days tor towering the amount of

deep forests.

cholesterol acoi related in the body, tor 00

UhwsngciTOPgsimi’viaii is a famous

lo IX) days tor the tiwtmere of circulatory

drug prepared tram Kwwng Ko*yo insam.
yam, artificial tiezoar musk, buffalo- horn,
Radw tirapes. Radis Uquirtee. For®.
Radis Uguslid, Rad<x Gtelmiee. Racfa

They were wanjed top pnzes on several
occasions at international trade feks.

disorder, -cerebral thrombose and cerebral

The [*!:»' produces Modd kinds r>' Itays

haemorrhage, for 3 to 5 months for hepatitis

madams- iidWmgi Cltonghyoitwian Chong-

and for (M days or more for other diseases
nanfrig to symptoms,

ganhwon, ^laebabwwtoyoln^ (common

In case of cabanls suffenng from h«»fonston. 4s dosage should be avoided.

Paconae, brood befllfower. jujube. etc.

barberry ftui) Liquor, Cbongdam Grande.

Chongganhwan shows a marvelous effect

It displays a splendid efcacy n promot¬

Kygngpfego, Pti^n*i»on, (Jwwgfltongsm-

on active and inactive chronic hepatitis and

ing one's energy, and brightening and

hw3n, Yangchunsamn* and Kasicgaipre

chrcne gastits M is advisable tor acute to

stating the mind.

(Cortex EteuNreoxcus) Tea.
Chqnghyoltiwgn is hghly afficarous for

atimrelefone pi in a day. between meals or

R is hghly oitondm for prevention and
treatment of Haemorrhage and paralysis of

argopaihy such as cerebral ihnomb&sis,

to ai empty stomach every two days,
active nepate and active

the mouth, eyes, teel and hands due to to

P cerebral haemorrhage. tiypoLensCn, artado-

tar orthosis win severe serum reaction te

sequela, head fflseases. neuralgia, high

heed strati and cardcneurasis,

reocmmonOed to take two pits daiy (one pi

fever and mfluanza,

origins, headache, girt*

between meats to the morreig and in me

In partietkar, t hae e sftong efficsc^r for

aflen™n)eveytwoday®torotBtolwoMefc5

recovering the (function of the damaged

rr.:-.-.

hepetbs. WacAsiKl,

For teamen)

Thosong
central nervous system, so i it wornmerded for eptepsy^cWdranscomijiSrve
fit and anjuely neurow.
For adu'ts, one lo two pills ore l&W in a
dose, tw to three hues daily, dieted with
hoi waler or liquor,
For chWren, iffi pill is recommended far.

those umler the age of one. ttt pi for hwyear oWs. 1H pill tor 3- to J-year ote. 1/3
pill for 5.10 &>year olds end 1/2 lo 3/4 pHI

far 7-year aids, two id three times da ly.
The mertones produced by Ihe Jrtctery
grewrintog popularity gt dome and abioad
far the* eisfiellenl medicinal efficacy,
The factory s making every endeavour
lopremeie trade #ith foreign countries

Thosong Koryo Medicines
Pharmaceutical Factory
Add PfryoTgchoe District.
Pyongyang, D>PR Korea
Tel: aSM-W-S&f

Fiuc:«50-2^61-2in

nwssfirjtj
7i.M2«arw
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Mt. Kumsans
Tlic world-famous Mi. Kningjuig ties
in ihe middle eastern part of Korea,
The hhVniininl has been known as one
of Ihe Saji celebrated mountains awl
eiyju beamy spots in Korea from olden
limes far its magnificent, piciuresquc
and multifarious landscapes.
Covering a vast area, Ihe mounlain is
divided into tinier Kumgapg, inner
Kumgang and Sea Knmgang, and they
are further subdivided into scores of
districts. valleys and peaks.
Numerous high peaks, rocks of
curious shapes, sheer cliffs, deep
valleys, pends and pooh, crystals Lear
water meandering through the preeipices and rocks, wonderful waterfalls
jr.d various species of animals awl
planis—all these remind you of a
fairyland.
Mi. Kurr^gang is more a mass of all
natural beauties than a simple scenic
spot as it forms scenic beauties of
mountains, valleys, hills, lakes, sea awl
coasts.
In the mountain there arc more than
one hundred peaks soaring high in Ihe
sky such as Piro, Kwammn, Chail.
Paekma and Jipsort, numerous fantastic
rocks such as Samson, Kwimyon awl
Thafcki, over 20 rocks commanding a
splendid bird's eye view such as
Cbonson, Manggun and Paegun, eight
natural slone gates such as Kumgnng.
Sujong and Hanul, caves such as
Knmgang, Pod ok and Pal yon, various

passes such as Onjong, Wonho and
Hynyang, and many valleys such as
Gnjongchon, Semehangand Chonhnng.
Conspicuous arc rivers and streams
like the Mam River, gorgeous big and
small waterfalls. including Kuryong,
Pihong, Ogyong and Sihi which are
famous as four major waterfalls in Me.
k-.iiviL-.iiig, and natural lakes such as
Samil, Yotiggwang; and Kam.
About I 000 species of blooming
plants can be found in the mountain, a
grand nalural botanical garden, among
which more iban 100 species of plants
arc indigenous to it. Its fauna comprises
38 species of animals, 130 species of
birds and 10 species of bairaebians.
The mountain has many historical
and cultural relics and remains includ¬
ing Yujom Temple, Phyohun Temple,
Buddhist sculptures, and pagodas and
monuments, showing ihe resourceful
spirit and artistic talent of ibe Korean
nation.
A lour to Mi. Kumgang can be made
by two routes, mad atid sea. The road
route coven I OS km from Wonsan to
Onjong-ri. The sea mure covets I fth- km
from Wonsan id Kosong. and then fi km
from Kosong io Onjong-ri and 33.5 km
from Onjong-ri to Maegang-ri by road
rcspeeiivcly.
Thanks to the people-oriented policy
of the Workers' Parry of Korea and the
government of the DPR Korea. Mt.
Kuril gang has been developed ulio

a people's culture] recreation ground
and -a world-famous tourist attraction.
The Presidium of Hie- DPRK
Supreme People’s Auembly promulgaicd and made public Lhc Law on
Special International Tour Lit Zone of
Me. Kaluga^? La May 203 L with a view
in developing Me. Kumgang Lulu a
world special tourist zone. The law
provides an opportunity for sightseeing
lour of Mt. Kumgang 1o foreign visitors
and line legal slalus which encourages
investment and business activities lo
foreign investors in the zonc.
The Mi. Kuingan u special zone, a
special tourist zone of the DPRK.
enforces a visa-free sysleni and offers
an open access lo telecommunications
such as posts, telephone and. Internet in
foreign visitors.
The tour of ML Kumgang can be
made in various forms and methods,
including mountaineering, sightseeit^g.
sea bathing, recreation, amusetnenL
sports and medical trealmem. besides,
colourful functions such as mtcntaLional
conference, exhibition,
seminar, an

gome enn be urranged
COTpomtc bodies, individuals and
economic orgtuuzahons from foreign
countnes rind Korean compatriots from
the south and overseas, are encouraged
to invest individually or jointly in
infrastructure construction to develop
Ml, Kumgniig and in such forms of
businesses os travel agency, hotel, res¬
taurant. casino, golf course and commu¬
nal amenities.
The interest in intemotH™l lour of
Ml. Kumgang and invusiment in it is
increasing enormously.
The worW-ncnowned Ml. Kumgang
will offeryoullie best in hospitality.

Kurt1 li IntiTiititional Travel

Company
Add: Mangyorsgdae District.
Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 850-2-18111-351-8283
Fas: 850-2-35I-4407
E-mail: kito-L(iv silibuuk nc I kp
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FO Koryo In/ofn Product/
Kofyo n$e ri is a specialty gi Kaesong stuaiec n Ihe- nd-^estem region of Korea. At crewii mere m many species of insem n ihe
wne of irem ruu; match Kaesong Koiyg m»n \: s because- tre Kaesong Koryo mwr has 0 lefliartelK* medicinal off racy
thn V310 peraier sc anc & malic eocdiiiwsand quality wale- n :nis regie* and unique method for ns cultivation and processing,

115 nod. leave, stem bud and &inl comtain a aige amounl of (pjccsde. saccha'ifes
r,jne^iii*starKes.mctioelementg, enzyme vilamns and flavwtod.

esseniiai 0 amine adds pepinse organ-c adds.

As a ionic Koryo inssni eseris a 'avouraWe effect on raelaWism by improving immunoocerpeienoe anc central ne^cus system,
facidaiipg c.gesiign and absorptjcn of (tods, aowieraimg biosynthesis el prelaw and 'ady ecm end the secret on of Die arc lowering
docd-sugar levels.
Tine products are prepared from s *-year-dd Kaesong Karyoirawt
indicator* ■ depression or physical end menial strerqih. poor appetite, ndgestion, physrai fatigue. astienia before and after cf do n.
seeing dsiurbence and amnesia,
Dosage: Sfce-il and ihen decoci 12-20(1 of it wfr
•Shelf ife Ten years.

3

fcjiisof;jjube « 250piI d meter tot atari 2 hous.

Packmp: I n iron rans d &OOf? 3dCq 1 &0g. 75q and SO 5g

Korea Jangsu Trading Corporation
Add: Certra! District. Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 8&D-2-13111 -BS34
Fas: 3&0-2-3B 1-4410
2- 2 Foreign Trad* *1 CPe Korea

Kaesonpiigoi3|fBisam Dishes
Kir sully Koryo insam has ;l m)

lous medicinal

They are packed m vinyl tags ot 1 OOg each.

n fTcct of improving I he ftmuliori of h

. hindbrain and
iatinn sickness,

An inlprovi-r of iijpfvliti." arid a health food. Kiestimg

cardiovascular system and Heal irtg

Koryo frSam dishes are sure lobe palatable to your eh-a-

L.rtoer and AIDS.

4

Kaesong K(«>to in--am dishes iMC prepared from sliced
Kaesong Koiyo insam seasoned with soy sauce, powdered
sesame mixed wiLlt sail, sesame oil. union, gar Ijl and sugar.
Si hetps entiip.ee

Korea Jangsu Trading Corporation
Add: t'ealc .il District, Pyongyang DPR Korea

p.pj>eciie and vigour

leRftS4-2-l$l)1-$H4

and relieve physi¬

Fax: 850-2.3814410

cal faiigue.

F:*iu:u|; rfiaiipxr«irp{ci>iar<i:kiiei,kp

/-

Composite Insam
Seasonings are essential for ennehmg ihe people Vdeet,

A composite irisem seasoning is all for itli is a functional food prepared by processing Kaesong Kenya insam.
jujvbe and oilier eare spices by means of «lttn#-edge teclinotorgy,

For m unique fmgmnce and taste, ii is added when making meat or
vegetable soup ot frying them.
it* major ingredients ire Kaesong Koryo insam, jujube, pepper, ginger,
garlic, seasoning, sugar, $ah and starch,
Kttreu Jangsu Trading Corporation
Add. (‘cmral District, Pyongyang, l)Pk Korea

Tel: SSQ.2-lgLIL.SS34
Fax: £504-331-4410
iEanail: c h angs u oorpid: s tar-c o.tk: t. k p
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Of late, Ihe eyes of the world medical c rotes are beiivg focused on Koryo medicines that assure the safety of human life more
than $yriheiic medicines Accordingly, all sorts of obstinate diseases are cured by mean?, of nature' meet ones or heaii" foods
Uniooiori g a hir|f y elfiectlve immurioinvigoratGr vrfiich not only enhances hematogenous and immur e functions bul also
intensifies anti-oxidation and regulates autonomic nerve.
As natural nurtraoeuticals, Uniceton is prepared Irom C.G.F. extracted Irom chlcrella, wdhd-faroous Kaesong Korro man
Cortex Prellodendri, Radix Liquiniae. Pone, Herbs Anemi&iae Mesaer-Schmidiliafipe and wild honey
it hetps treat various kinds of diseases by accelerating (he action o.f super anti-moat on and immunoinvigoralion. In
particular, lit lakes a pood affect on cardiac and cerebrovascular system, nifriidwlic tksordtr. hr- stirs lube < ul< ■ s
men s
diseases. autonomic imbalance and other obstinate diseases
IIJ
its clirucai examinations proved met the curative rale of cerebral"thrombosis tbeceira' arteriosclerosis and vertebral
arteriosclerosis! was 98.2%, non-dependeoce efabetes 87%, hepatecirrho^Jn earty stages and .hepatii . SO . cerebral
concuss on 98 fi%. autonomic imbalance 89,8% and menopausal and other woniten^ diseases^S^fc.
Unicoion was applied for a palem to an international patent office in November "MpS- accord Jijhp PCt end ■ ce ved a
favourable estimation from it.
TheChongchun Pharmaceutical Factory is preparing more than 10 kinds of medicines withttaipoton as Ih&main ingredient
These medicines are enjoying popularity among clients as neutraceuticals effective in strengthening immune systerftxT
A member of a foreign embassy to ihe DPRK said, f suffered from anxiety about my disease before having come toW^.i
However. I recovered soon after its administration Uncoion is. mdeed, a genuine nutraceuticels worthy ofpsaise in the wort^”
Cure-all in the Ztst century. Unicoton! H mil ensure a good health for you.
X

Chongchun Pharmaceutical Factory1
Add. Vangyongdae District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel 850-2-L8t n-8886
M~ __
Fax. 8SO-2-361-4GS2
JPx
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